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Mr. the Prime Minister, 

 

As the worldwide spiritual leader of Jamaat Ul Sahih Al Islam, I am deeply sad to learn that in this holy month 

of Ramadan where all Muslims around the world are fasting and also our brothers, sisters and children in 

Palestine are observing fasting and concentrating on all the instructions given by the Creator of the Universe 

during this holy month, how merciless on your part – the Israelites – that you do not respect this Islamic holy 

month and the Muslim faith. 

 

It is with a heavy heart that I learnt how Israel attacked among many others the Northern Gaza strip, hitting 

the centre for the disabled, killing two disabled women and wounding four. They fired a rocket and it hit these 

people without any warning. Later on, an Israeli strike hit the Tuffah district in eastern Gaza city, targeting a 

home and a mosque and killing nearly 20 people. In another strike which happened in the evening, three 

people were killed in Rafah in south of Gaza. And around dawn on Sunday a 14 year old Palestinian boy died 

when an Israeli air strike hit his home in Jabaliya. The bodies of five Palestinians killed in an Israeli air strike on 

a house are seen in the Shifa hospital in Gaza city. 

 

Israel Defense Forces stroke 60 targets in Gaza; 14 Palestinians killed overnight. Is Israel preparing for 

additional long days of fighting, spreading the blood of the Muslims? 124 Palestinians were killed by an Israeli 

air bombardment since Tuesday 8
th

 July and this has been confirmed by medical sources in Gaza. An estimated 

900 Palestinians have also been wounded, with some losing limbs and others disabled for life. The majority of 

the wounded are children. All of the casualties are victims of Israeli bombs dropped on Gaza since Tuesday 8
th

 

July. 

 

Videos have been circulated on the barbaric bombardment of Israel on Gaza, with also the Israeli Air Force 

dropping mortars on the roofs of homes before destroying them with bigger bombs. Terror in the voices of the 

Palestinian could be heard. And buildings are destroyed seconds later! What is the difference between state 

terror and any other king, except the magnitude? Do you take yourself as God on earth to take lives of 

innocent people in this way? I have seen many false gods on earth, how they were destroyed by the 

overpowering Lord when they dared to play God on earth! 

 

The world has implored Israel and Hamas to end hostilities as the toll from Israeli air strikes rose to 162 a 

couple of days ago. Since the conflict erupted on Tuesday, claiming 56 Palestinian lives including a two-year-

old child and a 73 year old woman, you and your commandos continued to build up troops along the Gaza 

border ahead of more bloodshed, warning Palestinians in northern Gaza to evacuate their homes. 
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And you the Prime Minister of Israeli have the audacity to state that “no international pressure will prevent us 

from striking, with all force, against the terrorist organisation which calls for our destruction”? 

 

Do you tolerate such shameful behaviour in your country, from your troops and countrymen to attack the 

Muslim brothers in this holy month? You have the audacity to call the Muslims terrorists and you continue to 

tolerate these violent attacks on Palestinians? This shows how much hate and animosity you have against 

Islam and the Muslims. Is there no ounce of humanity in your flesh and blood? 

 

If you are unaware of this, allow me to let you know that the holy prophet of Islam Muhammad (pbuh) has 

taught us Muslims and humanity at large that ‘tolerance in Islam is a virtue’. The Holy Quran, the perfect Book 

also taught us that we must respect the other faiths. 

 

So if you spreading hate in the hearts of people and where that can create difficulties and kill many innocent 

people in Palestine, my counsel to you and your Government and also to your people is that you should think 

hundred times before you attack people in Palestine again like you did in the past. Think hundred, million 

times before doing such callous attacks again, lest the divine punishment strike you like it happened to your 

predecessor Ariel Sharon, where the entire world witnessed how he fell in comatose and died a miserable 

death! I warned him in the past and even prayed so that God Almighty does justice for the Palestinian people 

who have undergone years of terror and afflictions in your (Israel) hands.  

 

So, as the spiritual leader of Jamaat Ul Sahih Al Islam International, I am warning you this time personally in 

capacity of Prime Minister of Israel and also those who have killed the innocent people in Palestine, you must 

turn to the one true God to repent, and also to present your apologies to the Palestinian people and the 

Islamic world so as to prevent any animosity and hate on both side. 

 

What is really needed is that you must fear the great calamity, destruction and divine punishment; a severe 

punishment, which comes from God Almighty if you do not repent. This is the warning which I, the Messenger 

of God of this era give you, and I hope that you heed the message before it is too late for you. Stop this 

bloodshed or the divine hand shall strike you! 

 

Peace be upon those who follow the right guidance, Ameen (Amen).  

 

 
Munir A. Azim  

Worldwide Spiritual Leader 

Jamaat Ul Sahih Al Islam 


